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Make sure this fits by entering your model number.; DECT 6.0 digital technology provides the best sound
quality, security and range in cordless phones Interference free for crystal clear conversationsâ€”wonâ€™t
interfere with wireless networks and other electronic devices
Amazon.com: VTech DS6151 2-Line Cordless Phone System for
Electrosmog Detector (sound-based) Pros:With the electrosmog detector, it is easy to identify the type of the
signal depending on the sound . e.g., whether it is a Wi-Fi router, DECT cordless phone, mobile phone, or
cell tower.Even different mobile providers' cell phones can to some extent be distinguished by their different
patterns.
Meters to Detect EMF - RF, ELF, IF, Electric
Top Recommendations. 1. Replace DECT Cordless Phones with corded phones. Switch from cordless
phones to a corded phone. 2. Select a low-powered Wi-Fi Router and place it away from sleeping areas.
Precautionary Measures for EMF - Choosing Safer Alternatives
I've used telephone headsets for a couple decades. Mostly Plantronics and Radio Shack. This is the best
headset I've ever owned, by far. The sound quality, both hearing and speaking, is excellent.
Amazon.com: Sennheiser Binaural Headset with Xl Ear Cap
For those of you who would like to take your own measurements of EMFs in your home or office, I have put
together the following list of recommended affordable EMF meters and instruments that will give you reliable
readings of the various EMFs that we consider to be potentially harmful.
Recommended List of EMF Meters and Instruments
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